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Flashlight Superfire MX16, 600lm, 500mAh, USB-C

Superfire MX16 workshop flashlight
The practical Superfire MX16 flashlight is great for many situations. It has 4 light modes, and its brightness reaches 600 lm. The built-in
rechargeable battery provides up to 2 hours of operation, and you can easily charge it with a USB-C cable (included) when needed. It's
extremely lightweight and compact, so you can carry it with you at all times. Also noteworthy is its waterproof design (IP44) and bottle
opener function.
 
4 lighting modes
Match the lighting to your needs. The device offers 4 lighting modes, which you can easily change by pressing the button on the side of
the case. At your disposal are Turbe, Strong, Low and Strobe modes. Now you can easily adjust the light to the prevailing conditions!
 
Convenient charging
Use the flashlight for up to 2 hours. You can easily charge the built-in 500 mAh battery using the USB-C cable included in the package.
You will be informed about the charging status by a special light indicator - red color means charging, while green color means that the
device is ready for use again. 
 
Compact design
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The handy and lightweight design of the device means that you can always have it at hand - it will even fit into your pocket without a
problem. It is also distinguished by its IP44 waterproof rating. It also has a bottle opener and a practical handle, so you can successfully
attach the flashlight to your backpack or bag. 
 
Included
flashlight
USB-C/USB-A cable
instruction manual
Manufacturer
Superfire
Model
MX16
Dimensions
61.2 x 45 x 21 mm
Weight
42.9 g
Power
9 W
Light color
5800 K
Brightness level
600 LM
Water resistance
IP44
Battery capacity
500 mAh 
Operating time
approximately 2 hours
Charging interface
Type C
Material
Aluminum alloy + ABS
Light modes
Turbe, Strong, Low, Strobe

Price:

€ 9.50
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